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Dear Editor,
First of all, we are very pleased about 

comments of Dr.Ince and Dr.Aslan on our 
paper [1]. We want to clarify some topics 
for the readers. 

Various techniques are applied current-
ly in the treatment of pilonidal sinus disease 
[2]. Nevertheless, optimal treatment meth-
ods for each condition of pilonidal disease 
have yet to be clarified. The ideal approach 
for treating pilonidal disease should be 
simple, inflict minimal pain, have the best 
chance for a cure and the least local recur-
rence rate, avoid admission to the hospital, 
avoid general anesthesia, and require mini-
mal wound care, inconvenience and time 
off work for the patient [3,4]. 

Tezel proposed such a system that is 
based on the navicular area concept [5]. 
This system hasn’t been accepted world-
wide because it does not solve the problem. 

For example, according to the Tezel classi-
fication system, similar operations are rec-
ommended for different types of pilonidal 
disease. Irkörücü et al. proposed an easy 
five-point classification system for pilonidal 
disease based on the natal cleft [6] (Table 1).

Nonsurgical techniques have included: 
local hygiene and weekly shaving of the 
sacrococcygeal area, laser epilation of the 
intergluteal hair [7], and phenolization of 
the sinus tracts, but the latter carries con-
siderable risk of chemical burn and seroma 
formation [8]. 

Patients who have a non-infected pi-
lonidal sinus, no previous surgery, and the 
number of the tracts varying from 1 to 3 
were included in this study [9].  In our 
study, non-infected pilonidal sinus means 
the patients who had a pilonidal abscess 
at the admission date were excluded.  Fur-
thermore, patients who had more than 3 
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Abstract

Objective: To evaluate the changes in the number of Langerhans Cells (LC) observed in the epithelium of 
smokeless tobacco (SLT-induced) lesions. 
Methods: Microscopic sections from biopsies carried out in the buccal mucosa of twenty patients, who were 
chronic users of smokeless tobacco (SLT), were utilized. For the control group, twenty non-SLT users of SLT 
with normal mucosa were selected. The sections were studied with routine coloring and were immunostained 
for S-100, CD1a, Ki-67 and p63. These data were statistically analyzed by the Student’s t-test to investigate the 
differences in the expression of immune markers in normal mucosa and in SLT-induced leukoplakia lesions. 
Results: There was a significant difference in the immunolabeling of all markers between normal mucosa 
and SLT-induced lesions (p<0.001). The leukoplakia lesions in chronic SLT users demonstrated a significant 
increase in the number of Langerhans cells and in the absence of epithelial dysplasia. 
Conclusion: The increase in the number of these cells represents the initial stage of leukoplakia. 
Key words: Smokeless tobacco, leukoplakic lesions, cancer, langerhans cells, chewing tobacco.

Introduction

Among tobacco users, there is a false be-
lief that SLT is safe because it is not burned, 
which leads many people to quit cigarettes 
and start using SLT [1]. However, SLT con-
tains higher concentrations of nicotine than 
cigarettes and, in addition, nearly 30 carci-
nogenic substances, such as tobacco-specific 
N-nitrosamines (TSNA), which is formed 
during the aging process of the tobacco, [2-4] 
and which presents high carcinogenic poten-
tial. Moreover, because the tobacco has direct 

contact with the oral mucosa and creates a 
more alkaline environment, its products may 
even be more aggressive to tissue [5]. The 
percentage of SLT users is lower compared 
to cigarette users; however, usage is increasing 
among young individuals and it is therefore a 
significant and disturbing danger [6,7]. 

Initial studies on the effects of SLT on the 
oral mucosa demonstrated the formation of 
white lesions induced by chronic exposure to 
tobacco, characterized by epithelial thicken-
ing, increased vascularization, collagen altera-
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Table 1. Irkörücü and Adana Numune’s classification and treatment concept in sacrococcygeal pilonidal disease.

Type Definition Recommended  Management

I   Pit(s) on the natal cleft

Ia Asymptomatic one or more pit(s) on the 
natal cleft without a history of abscess Conservative methods (e.g., Local hair removal, epilation, etc.)

Ib Symptomatic and / or more than one pit 
on the natal cleft

Simple surgical managements (e.g., Phenol application, incise and 
lay-open, sinectomy, etc.) or Bascom Procedure

II  Pit(s) on either side of the natal cleft

IIa Distance to the natal cleft <2.5 cm Moderate surgical procedures (e.g., Unroofing and curettage, Kary-
dakis, cleft lift procedure, etc.)

IIb Distance to the natal cleft >2.5 cm Simple flap procedures (e.g., Rhomboid excision and limberg flap, 
Oval flap, V and Y advancement flap, etc.)

III  Pits on both sides of the natal cleft Flap procedures with wide excision (e.g., Modified rhomboid exci-
sion and limberg flap, Dufourmentel rhomboid flap, etc.)

IV  Complex pilonidal disease with multiple pits on the 
side of the natal cleft

Wide excision and large flap procedures (e.g., Rotation flaps, dou-
ble rhomboid transposition flap, crossed triangular flaps, negative 
pressure wound therapy, etc.)

V  Recurrent pilonidal disease Surgical procedures should be preferred according to the extension 
of the recurrent disease

pits on the natal cleft were excluded.  This technique 
was used in types Ib, IIa, IIb, and some type III pa-
tients according to Irkörücü and Adana Numune’s 
Classification and Treatment Concept. Type IV and 
V patients were excluded from this study. Wide exci-
sion and large flap procedures were recommended for 
these patients.

Postoperatively, the patients were advised on the 
importance of regular shaving of the buttocks and 
hygienic measures. Long-term follow-up and disease 
recurrence were assessed by a telephone interview. Pa-
tients were considered to have recurrent disease if they 
required reoperation or reported symptoms of local 
pain, discharge, or intermittent swelling [9].

The results were compared to the other literatures 
including similar techniques. No recurrence was seen 
in our study. Moreover, Yalcin [10] reported that sinot-
omy has the advantages of simplicity and the possibil-
ity to oper¬ate under local anesthesia, with an excellent 
recurrence rate of 0% and a complication rate of 1.69%. 
By the way, excisional surgery entails wide excision of 
the sinus together with the sinus-bearing normal tissue 
down to the sacral fascia. Some authors have reported 
success with complex flap procedures [11], whereas 
others have found them to not be advantageous over 
the lay-open and sinotomy techniques (12].  

We believe that this technique is simple and safe. 

The procedure was carried out under local an¬esthesia 
on an outpatient basis. The patients re¬turned to their 
routine within a short duration of time. 
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